The arrhythmogenic effect of ultrasonic exposure with acoustic radiation force (ARF) impulse on the rabbit heart with ultrasound contrast agent perfluorobutane.
Acoustic radiation force (ARF) impulse can be used to estimate the elasticity of cardiac muscle. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effect of ARF on the heart with concomitant administration of the ultrasound contrast agent (UCA) perfluorobutane for recently developed elasticity imaging such as shear wave imaging. Ultrasound with ARF was applied to the heart of Japanese white rabbit with or without UCA administration. During the exposure, electrocardiographs were recorded. Following the exposure of ultrasound with a duration of 10 ms and a mechanical index (MI) of 4.0 to the heart, extra waves (QRS complex) were observed only after UCA administration. Although life-threatening arrhythmia was not observed, a greater increase in the frequency of the extra waves was observed following a drip infusion compared with a single (bolus) UCA infusion. In addition, 16.3 % of extra waves were followed by arterial pressure pulse. Cardiac ultrasound with higher MI and longer duration should be carefully considered, particularly with the concomitant use of UCA and higher MI.